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Betty Donegan sew Lee Oswald in the Carousel. Ciab within the first two 
weeks of November, 19634 This men was wearing a white V neck sweater. She 
stated that. 'Jack Rah, ease end got this man and milked beak to his *Moe 
and stayed 15 to 20 minutes.* (CD #al C PP. 34°635) 

4. • ..... 

ELII De Mir. presently residing at Shady Oaks Motel, Wain 8, located 
at 1512 Fort Meth Ammo, AI 70065, advised he is employed as a ventriloquist 
and for tho pest few weeks has worked at the Carousel Club located at 13121 
Commerse Street, this being the fourth time be has worked at this spot. A 
photo at Lee Oswald, des Orleans ?olio* Department No. 112723, taken *wet 
9, 1963. use exhibited to De Mar. and De Mar said he believes this is the man 
he saw seated among patrons of the Carousel Club, lone night last week.' 
De Mar advised last meek that he works seven nights a week and therefore is 
unable to resell which particular night he Observed Oswald seated in the group 
around the ?annoy in the club and doe to the seating arrangement in this 
club, he, De Mar, would be unable to say whether ar not Oswald had a part' 
or group with him at the time he was 144M4 

De liar advised to the best of his reselleation he had never seen Oswald 
at the slab previously and had no information as to any associations that 
Omeadadaht have had at tae Carouse/ Club, Dallas. 

De Mir, stated he in addition to his vmatriloquist act, puts on a 
memory demonstration and he bateau, Osmald was among a number of persona 
at the slab that was used by him in preferming this memory demonstration. 
(CD Volume 3 PP. 775) 

J. N. Wise, 2107 Elemostt Avenue. bookkeeper, Commercial Tire Compaq', 
1628 indastrial Blvd., advised that Mr. A. C. mod. 4637 Ain Jacinto 
Street, Apart. 1, informed him that his eon, Karl Wahrmand lost two accounts 
when Bab" Shot Oswald. 

Wise oontinaed that Karl remarked that he was in the Carousel Club 
approx. two weeks ago and observed Lee Harvey Oswald in the club. Karl 
essemed that Oswald worked there, bat did not speak to Oswald. He advised 
that this information ems from the Older Wahrmand and he hod no additional 
information concerning the association between Ommild and Ruby. OD 4 Volume 3 
rt 7011) 

is as III II 

XmObert B. amigos  209 list Main, wasshaehis, Tomas, tarnished the 
Massing information. 

On Nov. 26, 190. Medan and his attorney Warmilk Jenkins, orarbaant 
conversation betweevnerftivithifte 'he is employed bir J. Es dim motor 
co. and other employees or this ampopp. pareelly Markham related that her 
aunt. Mrs. Mlle (Last nauseam's) ems employed by Jack 20, at the 
Carouse). CLIO, Dallse. Dorot4ps monk Mlle reportedly told Dorothy on Sandi, 
Mew. 24, ION that Lee Oewabilaed worked for Ruby at the club in June or 
July of 1963. (CD 4 'dame 3 PIP. 795) 
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Dossid G. Stuart, 121 Pleasant Drive. Dallas, advised that he has been 
associated with Robert a. Patterson in the operation of Contract Eleetrieal 
at 2 As Nowt in Dallas. Stuart esaaimed a phis," of Lao Oswald and advised 
that he sannot be save at this time steer or not Oswald is idsntioal to the 
person She areampanied Jo* nor into his store. No believed this person may 
havis had tibial, hair that Oswald. No berthas' advised this individual as a white 
male, age in the 209e, shoat 140 lbs., slight build, dark brown hair. ae did 
not may Mak sad stayed vary sloes to Thies. He believed baby introduced this 
man, but he eansot resell the mama He also believed baby stated this man 
larked far biaa A aloft et mord* dhows that ruby did enter this store in 
reftonoss to astortals for his data (CD 4 Volume 3 PPOW 

The fallowing investigation was aondasted by SA08 Glenn E. Silvay and David 
D. Wean 

AT =LAMM CITY, MAMA 
On lima 25, 1963, the 11411108 addition of the Daily Oklahoman, Noma 25, 

1963, contained the followiag artist* soptianed, 'Country man tells of Oswald, 
Ruby.* 

*Ws Harvey Oswald and Jack NO ware both in a dountown Dallaa bar last 
Sandy bat did not meet a Yldamat city man who spoke to both, said Sandy. 

'Tern Davis, who went to Dallas, to join a shamans club, said Oswald 
entered Jacks bar in thu am block exposition, Z alas buying no I called him 
over. Davis said. 

*Davis quoted Oswald as saying, 'lyndon Johnson was a nothing senator who 
got to be a big ghat.' 

*He was a real bag on Johnson, Davis said. The midweet city an said he 
spoke to Osmald for about'5 minatas. Soon after, Raba, an aid friend of Davis, 
entered. 

*Davis said he :peke of the upcoming trip of Johnson and Kennedy and 
apecitically mentioned tits trip of the President to the Trade Mart where he 
was to talk. 

'Davis said he not Irby 10 years ago when he was a night clerk in a _allays 
hotel and Raby was roosts' some gambling upstairs. Davis described Ruby as a 
vary calm men. Davis maid he was attempting to get Wollaston to the Lame Star 
Shamans Mato, a dab od eastdOms1 people, and baby totiOdssed him to a Cotton 
.,heeler, and sponsored him to the slab. 

*Oswald waa in the club at the time and werycne thssgat he was a pest 
and amid do withaat his 

*Davis said Oswald, who was cat of place in his sloppy dress, kapt 
Wing, gohnson is nothing, Hs was very animated in his oonveraation which 
nobody was particlaarly interested in. 

'The general impression was that he, Oswald, ,ii d not belong there and 
was not welcome, Data said. 

"Davis pictured Ruby, wno a* announced he met 10 years ago in a Dallas 
synagogama as soft spoken business man, moderate and business like. 
(CD 8k PP. 2a4a245) 
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Harvey Levin Wide, living at 818 Dmnaldeon Reed. Chattanooga, TOMB., 
employed as a building inspector in the city of East Ridge, Ti.,en 	furnished 
the following information; 

Wade said he attended Southern Building Congress Convention, Dallas. in 
Nov. 10 - 14, 1963, He arrived the afternoon of flovember 10, 1963 and stayed 
at the Baker Hotel, Dallas. At 11 Pall. NOV. 10, Wade visited the Carousel 
Club illone and remained until 1 A.M. The entertainment eonsisted of three 
strippers and emsee Bill Demerit. A stripper wearing a platinum vig invited a 
customer to dance with aer on the ease as part of her act at aeoat 12 aidnight. 
A Carousel egeloyee, a young white male wearing a white waiters jacket, took 
two flash etleton with a polaroid-type camera. Prom the angle the photo was 
taken, three son seated at the bar oanneated to the stage on the right aide of 
the night *bib were between the photographer and the stage and possible in the 
photo. Wade believed one of these men ens Lee Harvey Oswald, eho was dressed 
in a coat length jadeite  light colored white dress shirt, oven caller. and 
dark colored pants. 

The person believed Oswald accempanied by two unknown mane The nnmber 1 
man is described as a white male, early 20's, 5' 8*, 140 lbs., long 'black hair, 
very fair dale complexion, and slender build. He had no unusual characteristics 
and wore A dark colored suit. He resembled Oswald in eppearanoe. 

The neither 2 man is dessribed as a ehite male, 30-32,  200 lbs., 5' 10", 
stocky tetild, long black hair, dark oomplexion, oval face, and Mexican or 
Spanish in aepeaseulce. 3es had numerics bumps on his feee and was believed 
to have a one inch scar in the eyebrow of his left ere. 

The customer on the stage with the stripper was a white male, 51 ID", 
35 years old. 180 lbs., flat tee dark hair, dress not recalled, and was at 
the table with one lir' and three or four men. 

Mme ouatomer on the stage with the strip; er was a an unknown to :ode. 
The itrees who waited on 'gado and the three mend in the croup, including 

the eerson believed to be Oswald, is described ac a white female, 37 or 38, 
5' 1", 110 IN., black zrey hair shoulder length, ru&y aomelesion and a very 
small face. 

Bill Deserts, emcee, made the statement, following photographing, that 
they vers. blaikeell purposes. Jack Ruby walked over to the photographer. 
talkedt to his and yelled that the photos did not turn cute The emcee had a 
memory att. The person believed to be Oswald and friends were in the club 
when Wade arrived and still at the table when Aide direartade Wade said Oswald 
also took part in the memory skit of Deserts. Ade was seated within 10 feet 
of the :sermon believed to be Oswald and his graep. wade alone did not see 
anyone /haring the visit known to him. He believes he could identify photos of 
the men accompaeying the parson believed Oswald. 

The person believed Oswald and his friends were not observed talking to 
avant: outside their pomp while at the club. He estimated 75 to 3O custemers 
were liresent when he arms me and 23 or less when he departed. Wade had no 
further information. (CD # Volume 3 PP. 789-790) 


